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: SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIR'S■'i N FOR 1913; AT SYNOD%Wt;4
B H We Are Now Showing New Spring Goods_________ 5.00

lor
-------- 1.18

Secretary's Report 
Sendey 

of 58 ec] 
teachers. The sverage attendance of

ast*fissaa
«ear but we are hoping for better 
things this year as we have Mrs. 
Schuster with u« again. We had 73 
riaitors during the year. ... 

The sewing school is conducted as 
this winter under the auspices 

at the “T" some of the girls are 
dressing . dolls and some making 

The attendance so far is

TAKE PART IN THE DISCUSSIONS AT 
-M KINGSTON. Ishoot has a 

irs and 8
iThe Christmas tree

I
Total ...... ............. ...........$67.68 DivorcejOn

The Kabo Corsets ia New Spring Styles are HereExpenditures Questions Other Motions.
The liveliest kind at a breeze fol- 1 !

:...  ...$12.00
........... 10.79^—PÜPPiP—ÜW
............... 5.50 lowed the motion of Bev. Thomas ]

2 50 I eaJtL> Wolfe Island, at the clos- j j 
lug session of the Ontario Synod at 

4.40 Kingston last week.when he moved 
“that the Bishop of Kingston be ask- \ 
ed to appoint a delegate to attend

papers 1914 ..................................  2 40 the annual council of the Domi-non !
Labels for library books ...... ...... ...1.00 Alliance, shortly to convene in To- '
Song books and note book ............1.60 ronto.’’ ...
Class Registers ........................».............75 The proposal was met with a ;
Money orders and postage ........... ...46 storm of protest from several of the

....._ members durjopr the discussion tbc Al-
.... , __ $64 26 Uance was characterized by some :.
" ... ...$13 42 aa a political organization.

After the matter had been discuss- J 
ed for half, an hour, the motion for j 
the appointment of a delegate was j 
dropped, .the synod taking no action , 

In the absence of Bev. Mr. Leah i 
who had to return home at noon Thur»* J 
day, and thus was not abje to present J, 
bis motion or speak upon it. in his i 

a - „ . W.- _ PW absence, Bev. A. Barcham. of Shannon- f]
The thirty-third anniversary of the the Sunday School reported for these vuie, pat the motion and bached it up 

dty Mission, Dundee Street, was ob- !two departments. Mr. C Bivins re- with a strong address. He declared 
7 ” lMt when : Ported encouragingly regarding the that the liquor traffic was the great-

served on Friday evening last when i gun<jay morning and evening and egt fot of the .church, and that the 
« free tea was given to the Sunday , Thursday .veiling services. Miss synod should be represented at the 
School and adherents of the Mission : Steele rendered a solo very acceptably meeting Of the alliance. The Angli 
and a program was afterwards given'8™* Miss Aiming gave a most inter- car, church claimed to be the best 
7““ “ _.JT . mio hlinHred ee<in8 history of the kindergarten In tempérance orgsnization in the
▲t 6.80 o clock nearly one hundred eat Wlth tbc Mission. world, and it was not very much to
Gown to tea. The tables were beauti- I Mr. Clapp gave a short history of its credit, if it did not send a reprr- 
fully set and decorated. The menu the founding and work of the Mission sentative to this meeting, who would 
consisted of several kinds of sandwich- j with a sketch of the life o( its foun- ^ e the views of the Anglican 
es. bread and butter, salads, jellies, der, the late Bev. Anselm Schuster. church on the question 
sake, pie, pickles, baked apples, pork , Bev.. Mr. Osborne, who was present The charge had been made that 
end beans cheese coffee and ice cream, for the first time, gave a most in- the Dominion Alliance was a political 
Needless to say full justice was done spiring and interesting address which organization, but this the speaker 
to these delicacies after which all* re- was attentively listened to by all pre- denied. -
tired to the meeting room where the sent. Taking it altogether this was Canon Beamish was strongly 
program was proceeded with. In tin*one of the must successful auniversar- opposed to sending a representative 
Absence of Mr ?. 8 Deacon wbfli was ies which bas been held here. Mrs to the alliance council The alliance 
to have been chairman but was una-! Schuster’s heart was cheered and all did not care about the synod repre- 
voidably detained. Mr. C 8 .Clapp feet deeply grateful to the many kind æntation, but merely wanted Un
occupied the chair and after singing friends who contributed to make this eyood to identify itself with the or- 
rroy-r and scripture reading by Rev [anniversary a success. Mr. Carli-le ganization
Mr. Osborne, the icports from the was present with AU gramophone and Bishop BidweQ said that the synod 
various departments of the work were | with it rendereu many interesting and hud received no invitation to send a 
given. Miss Peake, librarian, gave beautiful selections while the people delegate He held that it was not 
th .-report for the library, which wee gatered, and while tea wm in pro true There were, no doubt, no ne 
most encouraging, showing the schu- grew. ipolitical cranks in it, just the same
lars in the Sunday School are rond of i We commend this good work to the as ;n many other organizations it 
food reading. Miss Reeves reported attention of our readers and we feel waa not right to brand the orgauiza- 
the Sewing School, v hi< b is conduct- sure if the work were brought more tion as a political one and take no 
ed by the T'e Mt.-moons and after tefore the public, more interest would action He recalled the time when 
school onoe a week still be taken in it. A full report of the Anglicans would not identify

Miss Nicholson gave an interesting , the past two years activities, will be ‘themselves with the Bible Society, report of the Mothers meetings. Miss published in a few days. Watch for butXre tad been a change after be 
Beeves, who to secretary treasurer of it and read It. bad taken charge of this diocese.

......................» ........... i i —. i. j He had been president of this 1O;
~ ' eiety, and at the present time, was a

ouniii n nonAuicc iSauaiimdbrmdvnUULU UnUANIot
pear as it the synod wanted to 
strengthen an organization working 
In behalf of tempérance, when it stooo 
aloof in this manner.

Caretaker___ ____
Boat for picnics „.. 
Reward cards ........ iHE Kabo is an American made corset and is known as the “ Live Model , 

Corset” If you have never tried a Kabo, we simply say, you bave yet $ 
to experience the utmost perfection in corset comfort, for there’s a Kabo ' 

Corset made to M Fit Your Figure.” No matter whether you are slight, me- g 
dium or stout we have a corset designed tor your figure, and our guarantee is g 
absolute satisfaction or money refunded. Kabo Corsets sell $1.50 to $4.50

fWood............. .• ___ ...... <..............
Tuning and repairing piano ... 
20 copies “Playmate" Primary

Papers 1913 ...... ,.............. ......
40 copies “Northern Messenger

Papers ..............  -............
20 copies “Dow Drops’* Primary

...... ...8.00aprons, 
about 15.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer*e report of Sunday S. 

from Feb. 1912 to Feb. 1914.
Receipts

Bal. from Feb. 1912 ...... ........... $3.73
Collections from Feb. 1912 to

Feb. 1914 ..................................... 67.821

«1

;

Satin Underskirts $1.50 to $1New Spring Coats and Suits
Total ..........

Balance on hand We are now making our first showing of 
Ladies’ New Spring Suits and New Spring 
Coats, the styles and materials of which will 
at once impress you as being the smartest 
ever. While you may not be prepared to 
purchase so early in the season, we would be 
pleased to show you these New Garments.

Every Women will wear a Satin Under 
skirt and most women will wear one of the 
New Colors, such as Tango, Paddy, Cerise, 
Rose, Bright Blue, but if you want a darker 
color, we have it, in fact we have almost 
every color, certainly evey fashionable color, 
at every price from $1 50 to $4.00 each*

Maude Reeves

CITY MISSION ANNIVERSARY
KABO
IktUniMr

CORSET
i
i

i
New Spring Dress Silks in Bigger Values Than Ever

If ever we had reason to be protid of a Silk display, that time is now. Never have we shown such a range of BEAUTI- 
1 FULL DRESS SILKS, never have we shown such WONDERFUL VALUES. We are now showing thousands of yards 
; of these New Dress Silks in Paillettes, MessaHnes, Taffetas and Duchesse Satins, in Blacks and every New Color, in Plains, 
i Shots and Fancy Brocades, all yard wide Silks, to sell at 85c, $1.00, $L25 and $1.50 per yard.

Ladies’ Fancy Collars New Crepes and Ratines
These two materials promise to take the lead for the 

ming season and already we are having a big sale of these 
ew Wash Goods If you have not seen these New 

Wash Goods, visit our store ; no trouble to show gootis.

MSB
The New Collars for the Spring season are now here in 

a wonderful variety, in fact there is not a style approved by 
! fashion that is lacking in our display* See our collars at 
, 25c, 50c and 75c .... ' TKp-’

CO

Sinclair’s
O

Sinclair’sSee Oar New Waal
Ginghams, 12 1-2c yd.
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TUBERCULOSIS j
An Alarm Clock 
Thèse Dark 
Mornings when 
Yon are so Liable 
To Sleep in just 
15 Minutes 
Longer
Will pnt further 
Sleep ont of the 
Question

GRIFFIN OPERA HOUSEm _ AMATEUR LACROSSE
Toronto, Feb 24th, 1914 ing with the object of having them 

Editor of The Ontario, jw q“® i^has^rromred with' With no discussion whatever, the
Belleville, Ont. Ur. DaHy. Lac/&se Manufapurer, of synod by a unanimous vote, passed

Dear Sir:— |Cornwall, to supply us with lacrosse the motion of Rev. R. C Blagravc
The Canadian Amateur Lacrosse As- j sticks at less thah one-half the ordi- rt.garjin„ divorce question. The

STX7SSS v4
torrot in lacrosse strut I, along Amo- organiMd. tweive really beautiful gold «J® Durno^of^dcringthe
tour lines has started a campaign .medals for competition. nf d^nree
to place Canada's National Game where i If a league can be formed in your to thtt country ^be it resolv-
it properly belongs -the national and .town, I will be pleased to have a re- “V . . 7\.™ ^th th.
leading game in Canada in reality iu- ' presentativc of this Asaoviation visit tut pTthnlie Church of the
•tend of in name only- and I write to you if you can arrange for him to *±£ £ .^n^Mv onDo^d to îh^
ask you to lend us yo r personal valu- have a talk with the hoys in your do

*"• "* Errais p^‘ ss

targe enough to justify the two, and have your reply at an early date, so 0r w^akfn toe mar'
where it to not we wish to hav- U- that I may communicate further with tfnd °,“eapen or weaken “e mar

SSI^SSSVSSt ÎSS'A^SfS.î:ÎS T~ .f»*.«°.
the prospects would be for the suceeaa- enough to send me to enable me to also to the differenttoi launching of tbc scheme in yoiir : arrange with our representative to of 3' ?nd t =»
town, and at the same time to gond visit you and show you what cari be ’
enough to send me the names of say done in the way of establishing la- ‘ “ îf® i, ' —id that he 
Six of your most enthusiastic men who crosse in your town. ! Hev. T? „
have in the past been good followers | Thanking you in anticipation of a narlimnrnt
ttl tbc game, or the names of any gi*n- favorable consideration of the above, A i*« m«Hntr Hiwnrn^»
.tlemen who are likely to become inter-, believe me, thaf th^tod tto
eatrd in the game in the future,, to Sincerely yours, He tolievedwhom you would recommend my writ- 1 FRANK DOYLE, Sec.-Treas. ^Krotor^nSTti thto kind waî

needed. c '.,t<
j Rural Dean Creeggan, who second
ed the resolution. said he thought 
much good would result in the synod 

' going on record as being opposed 
-------------------- : to anything being done to make jt
We have already red iced rates go- eaeier to Ret a divorce

The chancellor drew attention to
much

.
" il v

t«ra -

Fairly Well Attended-Mnch Valuable 
Information Given. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27th 1Resolution on Divorce.

:

:j ONE performance only

Field Secretary of the National Sana- | Under the auspices of the British Canadian Theatre Or- 
tarium Association was heard with ' ] t ganization Society
much pleasure and satisfaction by a 
fair sized audiem-c, and all tirose pre- *'
sent express regret that the Hall was 1 1 AT IDFUI^F 
not entirely filled by all our good j AziAVA IVIhlV
^IUs Worship Mayor Wills tactfully 
filled the chair.

The development of tl«y disease in 1 
the human system, and the means by { 
whio hit is propagated in. this and all 
communities were pointed out with 
clearness and distinctness, and;] 
much valuable information was given 
as to what may be done, and left un- = 
done, to avoid and prevent the spread. 
of this dread plague.

The several institutions established j 
and controlled by the above Associ - I 
tion were shown in picture with lucid , 
explanation and the special sphere of : 
work undertaken by each clearly, was '■, 
clearly pointed out. The Muskoka ; i 
Free Hospital is regarded as the most IJ 
important" of these, because it gives ! ' 
care and treatment to the largest j i 
number of patients, and again because ; '

:
S

.
ENGLAND’S GREATEST ACTOR

;m pro-

IRVINGgg u

through the medium of your paiier in league 
ting us in our good work

Supported by entire London Company, including

MABEL HACKNEY
in that most phenomenal play $1.25

THE UNWRITTEN LAW Guaranteed 1 year

PRICES—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75 and 50c.
BE See Our WindowsSeats on sate Wednesday at 9 o’clock at Doyle's Drrug Store

I
it fa the only institution that gives ah- iHMIOOSSSIIIOOOOOtoiOOMOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfOOOOOOOOOO
eolutely free treatment to the poor 
sufferer. * -, » ■: ' ' ’

At the present time there are in it 
taking the cure, one hundred and ei
ghty-six patients, and of these one ! 
hundred and forty-seven pay nothing * 
at all : the thirty-nine » remaining pa- { 
tient» each pays a little. On the av
erage fully eighty per cent of the pa
tients arc certified to as unable to 
pay, and hence are entirely free.

To keep it going costs much money.
Last year with one hundred and sixty- 
one patients it cost for maintenance 
alone over $76.000 : this year with the 
increased number of patients above 
indicated it will cost ever $80,000.

And whence the necessary retenue!

R-.

Angus McFeeFOR CHEAPER MARKET DAY RATES 216 Front St.
T

Editor Ontario,—
• A large number of your reedetf 
in Wellington would like as summer 
advances to secure reduced rates sc 
am to enable them to visit your 
town on Saturdays, go to your stores 
and market, and sec friends and 
relatives there. We would like the 
privilege of visiting Belleville aa 
well as Piet on and Trenton each Sat
urday

Ing to Picton and find it a great con- .
veniemce. We would like the same the fact that there were a 
privilege in regard to Belleville. Yoa larger number of applicants for di- 
have a beautiful city and fine stores force this year, and that steps were 
We always spend a pieagant day on foot to establish 8 divorce court 
wh-en we cosn^ there, bat «would like Canada. It waa well to pas? the* 
to go of tenor. Cannot our C.N.B. ar- resolution.
range, it for the good of Belleville end , Mr John F’-ott. of this city was 
their Wellington friends? appointed to the 'committee of lav-

Youro truly, men who might be available for work
Wellington Ratepayer in any parish where the clergyman Several sources of income were men-

thereof desires their services in Oonneo- tioned. Firstly,each trustee makes 
tion with the raising of (he apportion- his annual contribution, some of whom

_________ : ment or any other such work as may give several thousands, these amount
ill nCQT UflOQP lllt-Q be desired."' to a nice number of .thousands each
ULULUI llUnOL UILU ; By Bev. B V Blagrave, seconded year.

— -r | by B. J. Carson. •’That this sync® Secondly about two out of ten of
Pony Owned By Prince Edward Conn- strongly urges that in every parish the patients pay a little, which fee*

and mission in the diocese a commit* ! amount to several thousandt. eSflto __________ ______ _______________________________ _____________________
tee be elected at the annual vestry Thirdly a share of the annual grant ,

Honev does not seem to be scarce Probably the oldest horse in On- meeting, which shalt be called a by the Legislature to all hospitals for help in this-last year by meaqs of it ial effort began to appear and a cou- 
/v? „ , Probably the oldest horse to on ™”"CP8'oornmittee or 6l}ect Vlfltey indigent patients comes to this institu- o, vr ÿlû 000 was gathered ,n tinual reduction, year after year, has

in .this district if the following teeny taroo, an Indian Arabian pony, died duty jt gi,,,!! to uphold the tion and this means a few thousand , These lectures by the Field Secra- since been realized, and the latest re
sign. Fifteen automobiles were yes- recently at the farm of Mr. W. B. han(jg 0( the wardens and with them more tories to another means of presenting turns show a reduction of over forty
terday brought into Belleville in five Scott, Prince Edward County, The assume responsibility on behalf of Outside of these three sources of the opportunity to those who desire per cent.
earn, Twelve were of one make, the pony had been used by five genera th eparish or mission for all pecan- income it is "dependent upon the con- to be helpers A collection was taken | Many who have carefully studied
Feed and three of another, the Tud- tiens of the family and, was 41 yeans iary obligations, and that all corres- tributiens of the good people all over at the close to that end, and intima- the matter have some to the conclusion
hope. x i of age. . Mrs. Scott’s children and pondenoe relating to finance between Ontario. Appeal for such financial tion .was given that a canvass of the that in less than a quarter of a oen-

! grandchildren drove and rode her jp the parish and the synod be addres- help is made in several different ways, city would be made for personal con- tury tuberculosis will be practically a 
_ , . f vour ! to the past yew, when old age be ed to a secretary, who shall be either The Christmas seal has been a good tributiong, . thing of the past in this province a
Do not let a cold settle op your | .i.rwmir,’» w»rd-n nr the neo- _____________________ I Encouraging information was given 'consummation devoutly to be wished.*
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-*=s pnjav<mi.i -
brings it within the reach! of all. Worm Exterminator. ent." <

Mr. T. Parasey’s 
Academy Front Si
Holds the Dancing Class on Moods;.

j YVAdEMWD ^
; _

evening Friday.
Feb. 20th.

i Private
SUte’ «rehezera.

W appointment any
dp a? evening.

FIFTEEN AUTOS COLLIP
p

ARRIVEE ty Man was 41 Years Old.

FLORIST , .
NIGHT PHONE 175—DAY PHOHX IN 
All kinds of Po* Flowers and Plsatt

Wedding and Fanerai Désigné s 
laity. Shipped to all parts 

inr Seen’* Deo* .

Visit Our Show Roomti

When in need of first-class Plumb
ing, Heating or Gas Fitting call on

J. H. DeMarsh .;
ISO Front Street, next New Qneen’s. 

Telephone SSL

t
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Parliamj 
There is a 

epaech on 1
conditions 1 
ten tion. Mn 
not deal wl 
dent ‘hat n 
Mr. Rowe ill 
men, and vj
without 1 
carefully; j 
rose to spel 
he was appd 
.other uabtoj 
ty advised H 
pa will prol 
tion when I 
Tuesday.

The Govel 
are consWel 
today, and l 
.afford to dj 
with propod 
tbs Oppositl 
at the ConJ 
-coming n 
mode of 
“World." fo 
phasized the 
ell’s demand 
vey of the 1 
Government 
policy to re] 
cause tinny 1 
the Opposite 

It will be 
Government 
proposal « 
thoroughly < 
employment 
the oon'‘itloi 
their familK 
vote down tl

h

BEL!
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Mr. Wil
ing api 
city of
to ti
moat popul 

He was < 
Belleville i 
upon the 
actor.

“All the 
men .and v 
have their 
and each m 
parts.”

So sang 
Billy DoyK 
about .150 - 
of ten yea: 
lives of tl 
field has t 
straight di 
tram thet I 

Belleville 
occasions ] 
ne-ing ,th 
an the bm
“F
can
given her, 
as the ai 
makeup « 
man.

The reai 
stage was
He
bear of 10 
snee bus 

Since b 
here in e

the
ed in the 
fair whic 

There i
position 
Mr. Ho
Thomson

The
at Mr. J. 
comic ope; 
Enchante- 
lyrics

D. J. Fal
eer

L
year and 
the preaen 
dard Ban! 
o’clock a.r 
till 3.30 p. 
mers to a 
care help, 
to supply 
given tote, 
street. An 
Elliott, 
Bank will

;sir

Thomas] 
charged ii 
been dr uni 
of steak j 
without p 
was laid 0,

Moir’s Chocolates
You make no mistake in buying these goode. They are simply 

delicious and equal to any at any price.
All Cream- Centres.t. .> ..........
Mixed Fruit Centres...................
Also in fancy boxes from 30c up.

Chocolate Fudge Maple Cieam, our own make 
Another P&bte Tickler is Log Cabin Cream.....

60c per lb 
60c per lb.

20c per )b 
20c per lb

A. W, DICKENS
Manufacturer cf Chewing Taffy and Home Made Candy
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